Time to Celebrate .....
. The

HC . Marylebone . W1 .

Situated in the fashionable Marylebone village area, this red brick town house is the perfect wedding venue to celebrate your special day. Housed in elegant light and spacious premises, the interlinking rooms can be transformed
to reflect your personality, creating a totally unique setting for an unforgettable evening.

The Hellenic Centre . 16-18 Paddington Street . Marylebone . London . W1U 5AS . t 020 7487 5060 .
www.helleniccentre.org . bookings@helleniccentre.org
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Available for hire all year round and for exclusive use
during the weekends, guests can be invited to enjoy a
champagne and canapé reception using the interlinking
spaces on the ground floor before proceeding to the
Great Hall for an evening of dinner and entertainment.
Capacity
Sit-down dinner with dance area 140-160
Sit down with dance floor
130
Standing reception
190-250
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The Great Hall

Our main events space, the Great Hall, is a large (22 m x 11 m) elegant space, with high ceilings and natural daylight. Often
described as a ‘’blank canvas’, it is easily transformed to create a totally new look and experience.
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Extended Licence

Basic Private Hire Package

Additional £600 + VAT

From £3,800 + VAT

Includes the cost of:

Includes:










Access from 12:00-00:00 (inc set-up / de-rig)
Welcome Reception area - until 21:00 only
Main events space, The Great Hall until 23:30
(live music until 22:30. DJ until 23:00.
Serving/ sale of alcohol until 23:00)
Corkage Charge
2 x Licensed Door Security, up to 7 hours
5ft round tables
Blue cushioned conference chairs
Option to use one of three highly recommended
caterers








External Catering Private Hire Package

Additional Charges

From £4,300 + VAT

Includes all of the Basic Hire Package, plus:


Option to use External Caterer of choice.

The chosen caterer must comply with the HC External Catering Terms and Conditions and provide copies of their Public Liability Insurance and Food Hygiene/Safety Certificates.
The Venue and Kitchen must be left clean on departure or extra charges will apply.

Temporary Event Notice Application
Extends recorded music only and serving/sale
of alcohol until 01:30 a.m.
(live music not permitted beyond 22:30)
Access to Venue until 02:00 a.m.
Extended hours of 2 x Licensed Door Security
Taxi for HC Caretaker



Rubbish Collection @ £2.50 per bag used



Staging from £115 - £150 + VAT



Piano Hire, including tuning @ £170 + VAT



The following are not included in the packages:
- Event Lighting / AV Equipment
- Additional Furniture
- Event decoration including chair covers, linen etc
- Catering and Drinks

For date availability or to arrange a site visit, call us now:
The Hellenic Centre . 16-18 Paddington Street . Marylebone . London . W1U 5AS . t 020 7487 5060 . www.helleniccentre.org . bookings@helleniccentre.org
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Our preferred suppliers can assist you in adding that personal touch to your day and creating a totally distinct
backdrop to your event.
Each one comes highly recommended having supplied a number of events at the HC over the years.
PARTY LIGHTS
Indoor, outdoor, promotional lighting, effects
and dance
Web:
www.partylights.co.uk
Contact: Richard
t.
020 8892 3444
e.
Quotes@partylights.co.uk

ESCAPE EVENTS
Indulgent and Inspirational Events
Creative decor and professional
event management
Web:
www.escape-events.com
Contact: Helen or Alison
t.
020 8830 1058
e.
info@escape-events.com
THE WEDDING LOUNGE
Chair covers, backdrops, lighting decor,
canopy draping etc.
Web:
www.theweddinglounge.com
Contact: Koulla or Bobby
t.
0845 644 0668
e.
info@theweddinglounge.com

Why not add some cool and fun elements for you and your guests to enjoy:

Photobooth . Cocktail Bar .
Casino Tables . Scalextric
Our experienced events team will be happy to advise.
(information and prices on application)
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The following caterers have worked with the Hellenic Centre
for a number of years and come highly recommended from all our members and clients

Create Food Ltd
Contact:
Tel:
Mob:

Emma Le Clair
020 8944 4900

Email/s:
Emma.leclair@createfood.co.uk
sales@createfood.co.uk

Mackintosh Catering
Contact:
Tel:
Mob:

Jean Mackintosh
01256 398 062
07957 136 881

Email/s:
jean.mackintosh@maccat.co.uk

One Stop Coordinations
Contact:
Tel:
Mob:

Tony Vourou
020 8445 6720
07802 266 841

Email/s:
info@onestopcoordinations.com
Visit One Stop Coordinations at:
www.onestopcoordinations.com

Visit Create Food at:
www.createfood.co.uk

ON ENQUIRY, PLEASE SPECIFY TO THE CATERER THAT THE EVENT IS TAKING PLACE AT THE HELLENIC CENTRE

External Caterers:
The second package option entitles the Client to use an External Caterer of their choice and includes the any charges involved. The caterer/s must com‐
ply with the HC External Catering T&Cs and provide copies of their public liability insurance and relevant food hygiene /safety certificates to show that
they comply with all food health and safety requirements set by the EU and Westminster City Council.
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Decoration and Installation
Any decoration / installation must be agreed with the HC in the first instance and must not com‐
promise the Venues licence and/or health and safety regulations.
The following special effects or mechanical installations are not permitted:
 Dry ice and cryogenic fog;
 Smoke machines and fog generators;
 Pyrotechnics including fire works;
 Firearms;
 Lasers;
 Explosives and highly flammable substances;
 Real Flame;
 Strobe Lighting
Nailing or sticking things to the walls is not permitted.
The walls of the Great Hall are fitted with a hanging wire system for hanging paintings, photo‐
graphs etc. We can provide the self locking hooks and nylon wires, which take max weight of 10kg
each, with prior notice. The exhibits must be pre‐prepared for hanging with either hooks or wires
on the reverse.
Power supply
There is regular power supply of 22 x 13amp sockets, leading back to a 32amp breaker, in the
Great Hall.
There is also 3phase power leading from a power socket on the Balcony area. This is ideal for in‐
stallations rigged from the ceiling trusses which can take a substantial amount of weight, i.e., de‐
mountable lighting equipment etc. Use of the 3 Phase is not permitted for sound equipment.
Please see the attached T&Cs and Structural Loading Capacities for more information.
Catering & Corkage
The Hellenic Centre (HC) has a list of preferred caterers who offer a variety of menus options for
private events; please contact them directly to discuss options and quotations.
External Catering is permitted but incurs an extra charge which is included in the second package
option.
The external caterer must comply with the HC External Catering T&Cs and supply copies their Pub‐
lic Liability Insurance and Food Hygiene certificates.
This will entitle the caterer to full use of the kitchen (event day only) but must supply all of their
own cooking utensils and serving equipment along with crockery, cutlery, table linen etc.
The kitchen and kitchen equipment must be left clean on departure and any food wasted re‐
moved. Oil from the fryers must be drained and safely removed from the premises for appropriate
disposal.
A corkage charge is included in both package options and entitles the client to source and provide
and unlimited supply of drinks. This does not include glassware or waiter staff.
1 x Fridge and Half a freezer space will be provided for both food and drink storage.

Loading / unloading
This is not permitted after 23:00 or before 07:00. There is no off‐street parking or loading
bays. Commercial vehicles can park on the single yellow line outside of the Hellenic Centre to
load/unload so long as there is constant activity (No time restriction before 11:00 or after
18:30. Maximum 20 minutes between 11:00‐18:30).
Deliveries should be made via the external metal staircase leading from Paddington Street and
through the fire exit entrance on the lower ground floor. The main entrance can also be used.
There are five steps leading into the building. If extra time is required to load/unload, you can
apply for a yellow line dispensation in advance by contacting Westminster City Council Parking and
Dispensation Department on 020 7641 4646.
Licensing hours
Live music is only permitted until 22:30. Any equipment removed the same evening must be done
so before 23:00
Recorded music and the serving of alcohol is permitted until 23:00 unless a Temporary Event No‐
tice has been served for later licence with no objections
Noise
The Great Hall is fitted with a sound monitor in accordance with the City of Westminster Environ‐
mental Health Service. DJ’s/Bands must comply with noise levels and be positioned with good
view of the sound limiter to avoid power cuts to the Great Hall. Please see HC Terms and Condi‐
tions for more information.
Please note, the doors leading onto the Balcony area must close after 21:00 along with any win‐
dows in the Bar and the Friends Room. Loud music is not permitted in the Bar or Friends Room.
Rubbish Collection and Cleaning
The Venue must be left clean on departure. Extra charges may apply if the Venue is not left in an
acceptable condition. Rubbish collection can be arranged at £2.50 per special collection rubbish
bag used.
All rubbish must be packed by the Client/Caterer. The Client/Caterer has the option to provide
their own rubbish bags but must remove and dispose of their rubbish after the event.
Security
Each package option includes a minimum of two SIA licensed door operatives .
The total number of operatives required will depend on the number of guests and the nature of
the event. Additional security will be quoted as per the requirements.
Smoking
Smoking inside the premises is strictly forbidden at all times.
Guests can smoke outside of the main entrance, either to the left or the right and should be en‐
couraged to stand close to the railings to allow space for pedestrians.
Sitting, standing or smoking on the entrance steps is not allowed.
An ashtray is provided for cigarette butts.

